admiration'. 5 If only because of the trade disputes, local readers would have enjoyed these reconstructions of the Danish king's admiration for the ships on the Thames. 6 The 'silence' of this second visit is also interesting. Christian was not touring incognito that day, but the accounts of it are picking up on a new dramatic fashion, the so-called 'disguised-ruler play', in which a regent walks unrecognised among his people, out of a distaste for public ceremony, and to view the real effects of his governance. The most famous of these is Shakespeare's Measure for Measure, seemingly fi rst performed for King James eighteen months before his brother-in-law's visit: 'I'll privily away', says Duke Vincentio: 'I love the people, / But do not like to stage me in their eyes. / Though it do well, I do not relish well / Their loud applause and aves vehement.' (I.i.67-70). 7 It was said that James, famously averse to staging himself in the people's eyes, was none the less curious about preparations for his coronation entry in 1604 and had attempted to 'passe unknowne' through the City to view them. He was spotted, but after taking refuge at the Exchange was still able to enjoy the sight of the merchants standing silently 'like so many pictures' in the courtyard beneath him. 8 Suggestive, too, are the words used to describe the views from St Paul's' tower and the Exchange's upper fl oor, the 'prospect', the 'pictures'. They seem to confl ate the viewer of the city with the viewer of an image of the city. Art-historical discussions of 'prospects' in the sense of images are generally about estate portraiture, and are governed by the assumption that they celebrate personal property. Explorations of the theme have, for example, shown how such bird's-eye views can evoke not only 'confl icting claims of neighbouring landowners to property, status, and ultimately power', but the methods used to survey and value land, and the agrarian diversity that could maximise that value. 9 However, while the 'celebration' model may cover James's experience at the Exchange, it will not do for Christian's at the Cathedral. The gaze from on high is not always a sovereign one, that is, but there is still a pleasure, or at least a pleasure to be imputed by others, in a privileged and allencompassing view of 'ships of great countenance'. John Denham's poem, 'On Cooper's Hill', fi rst published in 1642 and often reprinted to become one of the best known in the language, turned a prospect into a 'vantage for poetic refl ections on the health of the state'. 10 Denham in this way defi ned a new kind of poetry of place, but the view from Cooper's Hill was anticipated and informed by that from St Paul's' tower.
The French cultural theorist Michel de Certeau, describing his view of Manhattan from the 110th fl oor of the World Trade Center in 1980, tried to explain what he called this 'lust to be a viewpoint and nothing more'. What, de Certeau asked, 'is the nature of this pleasure of "seeing the whole," of looking down on, totalizing the most immoderate of human texts' -that is, the city as blindly experienced by the burrowing people below. The answer is in the question: like his countryman Roland Barthes before him (and Barthes' subject, in 1964, was the Eiffel Tower), de Certeau found in the view from the tall building both a release from 'the city's grasp' and an equally liberating capacity for all sorts of intellectual transformations. The 'urban fact' becomes the 'concept of a city', and the 'swarming of men' beneath one becomes a 'landscape'. 11 Finally, to see the city from above is 'infallibly to imagine a history' (wrote Barthes), 'from the top of a Tower, the mind fi nds itself dreaming of the mutation of the landscape which it has before its eyes . . . it is duration itself which becomes panoramic.' 12 As de Certeau concluded, 'It's hard to be down when you're up'. 13 Barthes' and de Certeau's construction of the lofty viewer disconnected 'from the real spaces of the city' and in this way privileged with a 'clarifi ed and enhanced vision' now forms part of any discussion of this kind of spectatorship, which can extend to that of the photographer's lens.
14 Such discussions however tend to elide de Certeau's 'lust' with, again, the pleasures of proprietorship, or mastery. What follows pursues the experience of the seventeenth-century City observer looking out from the tall building, or rather, how that experience was depicted, in pictures and words. This is to ignore the differences that might then have been perceived between images' and texts' capacities to transport us in space, but here we are interested in the experience as it was projected on to others, and in that projection, as we will see, some elision did take place.
The City was at once the 'distillation' and 'Chamber of the Brittish Empire' (Bishop John King, in 1620) and a distinct political and juridical realm as rivalrous, even hostile, as it was collaborative with the monarchy. 15 The relationship between Guildhall and Whitehall broke down completely in the early 1640s, and it was generally acknowledged after the restoration of the monarchy, in 1660, that Charles I's execution eleven years earlier had ultimately been prompted by London's hostility and enabled by its power. 16 Just because of this peculiar tension, the experience of viewing the City from on high could be depicted as truly lustful, tinged as much with desperation as desire, and particularly in the later 1670s, when revelations and elaborations of Popish plots placed a premium on praeternaturally clear vision. Before returning to the pleasure, and horror, of looking down from them, we begin with some of the ways in which the City's tall buildings were used and shown, generally speaking.
Buildings had always been understood as platforms as well as containers, such as for the beacons celebrating the visit of Charles I's mother-in-law Marie de' Medici in 1638. The illustration (Figure 1 ) in Jean Puget de la Serre's Histoire of the entry shows as best it can the nocturnal 'brilliance of an infi nite number of bonfi res [feux de joye]'. Along with the masts of the ships fi ring salvos, the struts and barrels holding the beacons shown mounted on the Tower, two church spires and Old St Paul's, and the tree-like plumes of smoke they emit, further animate a skyline admired for its variety. 17 Similarly, the tower balconies of the fi rst (Gresham's) Royal Exchange accommodated the City Waites' weekly musical performances. 18 Such applications extended to scientifi c ones -Robert Hooke perched himself on the cross-beams in Old St Paul's' tower for a pendulum experiment in 1664 -and it is worth considering how and if we can distinguish this kind of opportunism from the multifunctionalism that was more common in early modern buildings than it is now. 19 There is no doubt, that is, that the Monument to the Fire (Figure 2 ) which Hooke designed in collaboration with Christopher Wren, and begun in 1671, was as a memorial intended to serve in large part as a platform from which to view the City rebuilt, and rebuilding, after the fi re of 1666; as we will see, it was in this respect, as well as in its form, that the great column intentionally emulated those of Roman antiquity. 20 Neither commemoration, spectatorship, nor neo-classicism however precluded its designers' ambitions to use the Monument as a zenith telescope, achieved by inserting lenses into the hollow core at the centre of its internal, winding stair, or as one in a projected series of signal towers, as Hooke described in a lecture in 1684, when he said that at the 'top of the column', 'the eye is, in good part, raised above the smoaky air below'. 21 Buildings were constructed for viewing, and viewing is implicit in their depictions and descriptions. Seventeenth-century England was fond of cupolas, which stood for privilege whether or not they actually gave access to the roof and the prospect from it. 22 What Balthazar Gerbier called the 'free discovering' of one's surroundings was, for psychological reasons, one criterion of a healthy house, and we read many praises for fi ne views from rooftops. 23 First-fl oor balconies, which became fashionable in seventeenth-century London -a couple are visible, along with a roof platform, in Figure 2 -were often described in terms of the sight they presented when crowded with those watching mayoral and royal processions, as well as the sight they afforded of both the parades and of other spectators. The less genteel, 'disorder'd People below in the Street' presented 'an excellent Scene of Confusion' to those above them, 'and the Gallantry above were as pleasurable a Sight to the Spectators below': relative heights indicated the social division of the audience. 24 Yet the geniality (as it was conventionally described) of this kind of mutual gazing did not outweigh the charm of being the unobserved, or disembodied, gazer. 25 No Londoner wished his or her house to be 'overlooked', as it was called, but everyone liked looking over. 26 A poem published in 1668 as a dialogue between two young female shoppers calls for balconies to be built above the new Exchange's courtyard, 'from above', says one, 'that so I might look on my slave' -a slip of the tongue! for, 'I mean my truest Love.' 27 The views achievable from the Monument, the cathedral, and the domed entrance to Hooke's building for the Royal College of Physicians (like the Monument, begun in 1671), with its fi rst-fl oor anatomical theatre, form a theme in François (or, Francesco) Colsoni's French-language Guide de Londres, fi rst published in 1693. 28 London's 'lofty Buildings' were regularly praised, and an interest in buildings' relative heights as an index of domination or pre-eminence is readily apparent too. 29 In 1670, John Ogilby wrote that the rebuilt City was 'already looking down, through Private Houses, upon former Publick Structures, hereafter to be the Business of Foreign Nations to See and Wonder at', in this way showing both domestic superiority over Continental architecture and domestic progress: London's new houses look down on its old 'public structures'. 30 The distraction and déshabillé of the personification of 'London, in Flames' printed in 1681 as the frontispiece to Nathaniel Crouch's (Figure 3 ). The latter presides over a city shown as a neat but, interestingly, not uniform row of grand houses and beyond them the towered front of the rebuilt Exchange. To its left appears what seems to be the turreted steeple then projected (but not built this way) for St Bride, Fleet Street; and to its right, St Stephen Walbrook's dome and, neatly bisecting 'Glory', the Monument. 31 Topographical accuracy (St Stephen is west of the Exchange on Cornhill, the Monument east) was not the aim: to show urban glory as a diverse and yet somehow coherent assemblage of tall buildings was.
Historical Remarques and Observations of the Ancient and Present State of London and Westminster is contrasted with the queenly elegance of 'London, in Glory'
The conceit that height carries with it true, moral loftiness was really productive when it came to ecclesiastical buildings. The letterpress on a variant of the print of the Monument shown in Figure 2 piously compares its 202 feet with the heights of the spires of Salisbury Cathedral (420 feet), and Wren's St Mary le Bow church (225 feet: see Figure 4 ): the Monument is a wonder, that is, but it is still 'overlooked' by godly ones. 32 Divines had always called for churches to be built high: even before the Fire, Presbyterians joked about watching bishops 'Steeple upon Steeple set, / As if they meant that way to Heaven get'. 33 After 1666, the theme took on real urgency: the competition was not, now, some vaguely-evoked rich man's palace or pagan temple, but very real dissenting meeting-houses, perversely crowded though they lacked spires and bells.
A developing appreciation for the aesthetics of the skyline contributed to Christopher Wren's reconciliation with the Gothic, at least in the form of cathedral towers and church spires. While his report of May 1666 on Old St Paul's refers disparagingly to 'the lean Shaft of a Steeple', half a century later (in 1713), he was advising the Dean of Westminster that a spire and western towers on Westminster Abbey 'will give a proper Grace to the whole Fabrick, and the West-end of the City, which seems to want it'. 34 A great deal of ingenuity, as well as money, had been invested in the heights of the rebuilt spires, which in this way continued to distinguish the City from its fl atter, Court-bound neighbour to the west. In mid-1678, the masons Thomas Cartwright and John Tompson were awarded an extra £30 on account of View of London (1708), casually mentions the balcony 'adorned with Bows or Arches, all which, you pass under in walking round this part of the Spire': the 'continuance of the Starecase' for which Cartwright and Tompson contracted in August 1678 was evidently not just for maintenance purposes, or at least not by the early eighteenth century. 36 This is Hatton's only reference to walking around spires, and one would like to know how much the telescoped, arcaded stages of St Bride Fleet Street's spire (1701-02 but perhaps designed this way two decades earlier), for example, were built with prospects in mind. 37 A satirical poem written around the end of 1679 does have the great gilded dragon on top of St Mary le Bow spying 'Marvels from that Prospect'. 38 Typical of that date, however, the marvels, which include the Monument, Hooke's Bethlem (Bedlam) hospital (1674-76), and the new St Paul's' building site, are made emblematic of the pusillanimity and hypocrisy of Guildhall and Whitehall alike.
The 'desire to see the city preceded the means of satisfying it', wrote de Certeau, and it is signifi cant that two Elizabethan depictions of unrealised towers show persons looking out. 39 In the 1562 design for a new spire for St Paul's Cathedral drawn (or procured) by the Queen's Surveyor, John Revell, the statue of St Paul, in the aedicule, is joined by an observer ( Figure 5 ): down on the ground we will look up to and identify with both. 40 Frans Hogenberg's engraving (c.1569) of the courtyard of Thomas Gresham's Exchange (begun in 1566), shows, extraordinarily, a giant Corinthian column topped with a great carved grasshopper, the Gresham crest, on the north side of the building (Figure 6 ). 41 A tiny spectator stands under the arches supporting the insect. Yet there was an important, and realised, precedent for the column-platform -and for the visualisation of the privileged viewer. Trajan's column was built, in 113 AD, to be climbed. 42 It celebrated the emperor as the benefactor of a new forum, Imperial Rome's most magnifi cent, in part by permitting an elevated view of the forum itself; a dedicatory inscription on the base (available to Hooke and Wren through modern publications) suggests as much. 43 After serving as a church belfry, the column again become a public monument in the 1530s, and celebrations of the experience of climbing its stair were published. Figure 7 shows an engraving from Antonio Lafreri's sixteenth-century Mirror of Roman Magnifi cence, which has 'two fi gures waving from the doorway at the top'. 44 This may have been Hogenberg's inspiration in showing the Exchange's grasshopper fi gure 7 Trajan's Column, in an engraving from Antonio Lafreri's Speculum romanae magnifi centiae (Rome 1540-80). Photo: Conway Library, Courtauld Institute of Art column. Certainly, London's Monument to the Fire was built to emulate, and surpass, the Roman exemplar and in this way straightforwardly, we might think, evoke imperial authority, too. Yet as the composition of Figure 2 suggests, the column was also an instrument with which to view newly clarifi ed and ordered urban spaces. Their glories are certainly, in contemporary texts, made to mirror Charles II's, but more immediately, and regularly, his citizens' own wealth, pride, and self-sacrifi ce. In fact, designing the Monument, including the wording of its inscriptions and the iconography of the sculpted ornament, demanded a careful calibration of royal against civic pretensions at a time, the mid-1670s, when both parties were working hard to maintain mutual amity. 45 At the end of the decade, the relationship suffered serious damage in the wake of the successive revelations of the Duke of York's conversion to Roman Catholicism and of the details of the so-called Popish Plot.
Late twentieth-century social and linguistic theory tells us that the view from the tall building transforms us into analysts and historians, effectively disembodied readers of the civic 'text'. From its completion, the Monument, built in the wake of a fi re that some thought had been the latest in a century's worth of Roman Catholic atrocities, was fi gured as a place from which to see 'How all the City is inclin'd', as one poem (from 1676) has it. 46 This is a loyal work that has London inclined to love its 'Caesar', but other, ultra-Protestant writers found in the city spread beneath them the history of a supine and degenerate Stuart dynasty. The poem of 1679 about Bow Church, mentioned earlier, has the dragon's 'Glaring Eyes' looking over and then beyond the follies of London and Westminster to the threat from France. The same year, at the height of anxiety about the Popish Plot and the likelihood of a Catholic succession, a best-selling pamphlet invited its readers to imagine themselves high up on the Monument, looking out over a City that is once again in fl ames: 'At the same instant fancy that amongst the distracted Crowd, you behold Troops of Papists, ravishing your Wives and your Daughters, dashing your little Childrens brains out against the walls, plundering your Houses, and cutting your own Throats . . .' 47 The most fascinating of all the observers, and apparently the fi rst of the critical ones, however appears in a poem called 'Hodges's [sic] Vision from the Monument', published at the end of the century and then assigned to Andrew Marvell, which had been circulating in manuscript since the 1670s. 48 The poem describes how Hodge, a plain country 'clown', climbs the Monument and is there transformed: 'Almighty change he feels in every part'. This alteration recapitulates not only that described by Barthes and de Certeau, but the entire seventeenth-century literary development whereby Hodge's initial, simple wonder at 'The Imperial Town, with lofty Turrets Crown'd' gives way to the dreadful clarity of the view from on high. Hodge looks west to Whitehall, 'the lewd Palace of the Plotting King', where he witnesses 'blooming Youth adore Priapus's shrine' and an incestuous, 'Goatish God'-king. 49 Shattered by these scenes of viciousness, Hodge falls off the Monument and dies, but not before he has taken the world in: 'From Charles's Dukes', that is, the king's bastard children, 'to Europes armed States', 'He Views, Discerns, Unciphers, Penetrates.' It is a wonderful line, with its free elision of looking and reading. Extraordinary times, and an extraordinary construction, had prompted this perfect anticipation of that modern theoretical construction, the observer 'cut off from the world' and yet (in both senses) comprehending it, but Hodge would have been unthinkable without a long civic tradition of praising and picturing tall buildings and the views from them. 50 
